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Balmacaan Coats
Spring Overcoats

These are the Top Coats that are most in demand
just now. "Globe Balmacaans" are the genuine
Scotchy Cloths, cut full shapes, that drape well from
the shoulder. They fit well at the neck, being perfectly
tailored; they are made with satin sleeve linings, and
satin yoke, and come in many different cloths and
mixtures.
GLOBE-BALMAC AANS SELL FOR sls and S2O

SPRING OVERCOATS in conservative models
and elegant cloths. Black and Oxford Gray,

sls, S2O, $25

Spring Suits
Are On fek
Display EMf

And a more beautiful or |a
comprehensive display has
never been shown by us. hR J

The English models pre- Mi I i
dominate, and the neat \u25a0n4 1
grays, the rich chalk lines, h&j |j
or pencil stripes, and the Tar- wf| |
bau Plaids are the last words
of new Spring fabrics.

"Globe-Fashion Clothes,"
$15,518,520,525 tos3s JH

Or ADLER - ROCHES- SU i==3
TEFj CLOTHES. SSSSS**

"TIIP Ginhf>" The Store That
ine vjiooe Vaiues Buiit

Crew of Unidentified
Schooner Reported Lost^

Bremen, Germany, March 19.?An

unidentified three masted schooner

was sunk and her crew drowned
through a collision last night in the

North Sea with the North German
Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm Der
Grosse.

The steamer lemained in the vicin-
ity for two hours but could not dis-
cover any trace of the schooner's
crew. She then resumed her voyage i
to America.

The Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse j
left Bremen : sterday on her first trip j
since her reconstruction as a third I
class and steerage passenger vessel, j
The captain sent the news of the col-
lision in a wireless message to the
company here.

Quick
Home Cure

for Piles
Trial Package Absolutely Free?

Will You Spend a Post-
Card For It?

If you are a sufferer from piles, in-
stant relief is yours for the asking, and
a speedy, permanent cure will follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co., 471 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you
free, in a plain wrapper, a trial pack-
age of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the won-
derful. sure and certain cure for the
tortures of this dread disease. Thou-
sands have already taken advantage
of this offer, thousands know for the
first time in years what it is to be free
from the pains, the itching, the awful
agony of piles.

Pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the
pain and itching immediately. The in-
flammation goes down, the swelling is
reduced and soon the disease is gone
absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think j
your case is, write in to-day for the ifree trial treatment. Then, when you
have used It In the privacy of your j
own home and found out for yourself \
how efficacious it is. you can get the
full-size package at any drug store for
50 cents. Every day you suffer after
reading this notice you suffer need-
lessly. Simply fill out free coupon and
mall to-day.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 471

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a sample of Py-
ramid Pile Remedy, at once by mall,
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City State

A Single Application
Banishes Hair From Face

(Beauty Topics)

Here Is a way to remove obnoxious
hairy growths while you are prepar-
ing your toilette for the evening: Mix
Into a stiff paste enough powdered
delatone and water to cover the hairs
not wanted. Apply, and in about 2
minutes rub off and every trace of hair
comes with It. Washing the skin to
remove the surplus delatone leaves It
soft, clear and free from blemish. To
Insure success, be certain that you get
real delatone.

MUST PAY DOG TAX
TO EVERY COUNTY

Attorney General's Department
Gives a Decision of Interest

to Everyone

NO DUCK HUNTING NOW

Sorrow of the Gunners Is Heard
on Every Side?Auto Busi-

ness Climbing

f» Owners of flogs
*1 mußt pay a county t
A dog tax as well as
Q the municipal tax :

levied by a city or
borough If they re-

life fi'dp In a municl-
IVJoBSSfIX pallty.according to

11JwilwWWliW an opinion just
given to the State j
Livestock Sanitary ;
Board by Morris.T

iial wolf. Deputy At-
torney General. The opinion was given
to clarify a situation which has arisen I
In districts where rabies exist and
where It has been claimed that dogs
bearing the local tax tag are not sub-
ject to the county tax.

The county tax Is held by Mr. Wolf
to be separate from the local tax and
a constable who Is after unregistered
dogs has the right to shoot a dog
which does not bear a county tax tag.

Auto List High.?The 70,000 mark
in Issuance of automobile licenses will
be passed before many days, accord- <
Ing to officials at the State Highway
Department, who say that the late
winter has not had any appreciable ,
effect upon reglsration of motor ve-
hicles as compared with former years.

I The license tags are being sent out at
the rate of 60 to 100 a day.

After Miflwives.?Midwlves who fall
to appear for State examinations be-
fore April 1 will be liable to prose-
cution If they practice without State
license after that date. The exami-
nations are now being conducted at
the tuberculosis dispensaries of the
State Department of Health, but it is
believed that especially in the anthra-
cite region many women of foreign
birth are ignorant of the law. It is
believed the examination will show
hundreds of women engaged In prac-
tice in the State, particularly among
foreigners.

Reyburn Kstatc. ?The estate of Wil-
liam S. Reyburn. father of the late
ex-Mayor John E. Reyburn, of Phila-
delphia, was yesterday adjudicated by
Judge Dallett In the Orphans' Court
and a balance of $1,083,346.36 was
awarded to the trustees under the
decedent's will. The sole beneficiaries
under the trust are William Stewart
Reyburn and Eleanor C. Reyburn,
grandchildren of the decedent, and
Margaretta C. Reyburn, widow of the
ex-mayor.

State Challenged. The authority
of the Public Service Commission to
grant reparation in a cace decided by
the State Railroad Commission was
challenged to-day at a hearing in the
matter of the complaint of the Penn-
sylvania Parafflne Works, of Titus-
vllle, against the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company and the Pennsylvania
Company. The old Railroad Commis-
sion decided that the rate of BV6
cents for the transportation of crude
petroleum oil from Walford to Titus-
ville, was excessive and recommended
a 7% cent rate. The carriage did not
promptly comply with this recommen-
dation and the complainant seeks
reparation because an 8% cent rate
was charged on shipments made from
May 31 to October 6 of last year. The
Railroad Companies contend, through
their attorney, L. E. Hinkle, that the
Public Service Commission is without
jurisdiction, notwithstanding the pro-
vision in the act of its creation which
declares that it may dispose of the
unfinished business of the State Rail-
road Commission.

Pnrdon Cases Held.?The Fayette
county murder cases were ?continued
by the State Board of Pardons yes-
terday and will come up in April.
The men will be granted respites.

Will Visit Butler.?-The Public Ser-
vice Commissioners have decided to
visit Butler in order to get firsthand
information about the grade crossings
which are a matter of dispute.

I>r. Phillips Here.?Dr. G. M. Phil-
lips, former member of the State
Board of Education and now principal
of the West Chester Normal School,
was here yesterday on business.

State Saved Money.?The division
of document distribution saved the
State considerable money by use of
the parcel post this week. Had the
parcel post ruling on books been in
effect in January the State would
have saved about SSOO.

Education Bulletin. The State
Board of Education has Issued an in-
teresting bulletin regarding the activi-
ties of various school districts and
complimentary reference is made to
County Superintendent J. W. Snoke,
of Lebanon, for his agricultural club
work. It is stated that Erie is about
to establish a pension system for
teachers.

Demonstration Work.?State Zoolo-
gist Surface is inundated with re-
quests for demonstrations In orchards
this Spring. The work Is now being
outlined and it is the Zoologist's plan
to Include as many orchards as means
will permit. The series starts next
week.

Petitions Filed. Petitions for
Democratic legislative nominations
wftre filed to-day as follows: Repre-
sentative Reuben Howard, Union-
town, Second Fayette, and John A

' Williams, Port Matilda, Centre county
district.

Kick on Name. A hearing was
held yesterday by Corporation Clerk
John A. Whitworth on the protest of
the Carlnbrook Coal Company against
Issuance of a charter to the Cairn-
brook Coal Mining Company, because
of similarity of name.

Duck HtinWrs Sad. ?Duck hunters
all over the State are sad over the
Federal law against Spring shooting.
Dr Kalbfus, secretary of the State

: Game Commission, says there is no
' help for It as the Federal law super-
I sedes the State laws on game.

I LABOR CANDIDATES VICTORIOUS

By Associated Prtss
Johannesburg, Union of South Af-

\u25a0 rica, March 19.?The elections for
members of the Transvaal provincial
council were fought out yesterday on

> the question of the recent deportation
of labor leaders and resulted In sweep-
ing victories for teh labor candidates,

\u25a0 who secured a majority in the coun-
\u25a0 cil.
I
s BIG HORSE SALE

Read ex-Sheriff Chas. L. Johnson,
of New Bloomfleld, Pa., Big Public

' ale advertisement. March 23d, of 275
> head livestock, found on Page 19.

Advertisement.
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Middletown Church Raising Funds
For Purchase of Pipe

Organ

The Happy Family of Father Time"
Is the title of a cantata to be given In

the First United Brethren Church of

I Middletown to-night and to-morrow
evening, under the direction of the

church choir, to raise funds for the

.purchase of a new pipe organ.
In the big cast that will take part

In the play are nearly fifty girls, mem-

bers of the church and Sunday school.
'All will be elaborately costumed. The

| cantata consists of a number of pret-
ty choruses, solos, duets and dialo-

jgues. The cast has been thoroughly

I drilled under the direction of C. N.I
| Jackson and other members of the
church choir. No admission will be
charged but a silver oerlng will be
lifted.

The members of the cast and the
parts they will take are as follows:
Father Time, C. N. Jackson; Monday,
Miss Alice Garman; Tuesday, Miss
Sara Schreiner; Wednesday, Miss
Nlssley; Thursday, Mrs. William Sites;
Friday, Miss Sara Shoop; Saturday,
Miss Carrie Hoffman; Patience, Miss
Catherine Ulmer; Hope, Miss Eva
Blecher; Duty, Mrs. Oscar Long; Thief
of Time, Frank P. Whitman; a chorus
of seconds, minutes and hours, Sewing
Circle, Miss Myra Maginnls, Miss Mu-
riel Fornwalt, Miss Emma Walton,
Miss Margaret Miller and Miss Carrie
Marshall; Shoppers, Miss Pearl Welk-
er, Miss Catherine Robinson, Miss
Ruth Krodel, Miss Ruth Kinsey, Miss
Goldle Kieffer, Miss Lillian Dohner,
Miss Elizabeth Robinson and Miss
Katherlne Robinson and Miss Eliza-
beth Eisenhour. C. N. Jackson, di-
rector and L. C. Barnett, accompan-
ist.

ORGANIZE B. AND C. A. A.

Emeployes of the bridge and con-
struction department of the Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company yesterday reor-
ganized the B. and C. Athletic Asso-
ciation baseball team. The follow-
ing officers were elected; President,
Isaac George; vice-president, Theodore
Jumper; secretary, L. O. Mehaffie;
financial secretary, Alfred Fries; treas-
urer, Fremont Keim; manager, Robert
Owens.

The following candidates have re-
ported for the baseball team. Barn -:
hart, Owens, Reagan, Attlcks, Leader,
Spero, Mundorf, ' Bulger, Sanders,
Keim, Lescure, Landis, Mehaffie, Fries,
Whittle, Funk, Kin, Lauer, Waldemar,
Frazer, Charge, Bonholtzer, F. Var-
nlcle and G. Varnicle.

FUNERAL OF MRS. GREGORY

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs. Mary Gregory, a former resident,
were held this afternoon from the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Humphrey, 1403 Bumbaugh street,
Harrisburg. Burial was made In the
Harrlsburg Cemetery.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW MAY 7

Plans for a big amateur vaudeville
show to be given by the Steelton Ath- j
letlc Association to raise funds for
baseball were completed at a meet-
ing of the vaudeville committee last'
evening. May 7 was set as the date |
for the show and arrangements were |
made for a big male chorus of seventy <
voices. This chorus will be directed
by Gwilyn Watklns.

DUFFY?SIGMAN

Miss Annie G. Sigman and Oscar W.
Duffy, both of Lancaster, were mar-
ried at the parsontage of the Centen-
ary United Brethren Church by the ]
Rev. A. K. Wier, Wednesday after- j
noon. The plain ceremony was used
and the couple was attended by Harry
M. Fisher and Laura E. Landis, of
East Lampeter. The young couple
will live In Lancaster.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Junior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of Centenary United Brethren!
Church wll hold a literary entertain-1
ment in the church to-morrow even-1
ing at 7.30. About fifty boys and girls
will have a part In the program. No
admission will be charged but an of-
fering will be lifted.

CONFERENCE BOARD MEETS

The conference board of the United
Brethren Church held a meeting in
Centenary United Brethren Church
last evening. The entire board was
present. The Rev. D. D. Lowery, pre-
siding elder, of Harrlsburg, was in
charge. The entire board of trustees
was re-elected and the following
church officers were chosen; George
Geistwhlte, general steward; M. C.
Zerby, general church treasurer;
James E. Mentzer, delegate to the an-
nual conference, with A. B. Stouffer
as his alternate. The next annual
conference Is to be held In West Phil-
adelphia the first week in October.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Judith Household of Ruth, No. 167,
will celebrate the thirty-fourth anni-
versary of the organization of the
lodge and the second anniversary of
the organization of the auxiliary to
the Patrlarchle Thursday evening,
March 26, In the Odd Fellow's Hall,
Adams street. An elaborate program
of Instrumental and vocal music and
drills has been arranged.

TO HOLD FESTIVAL

Class No. 6 of Grace United Evan-
gellacl Sunday school will hold an
ice cream festival and home-made
sale in the market house Friday even-
ing.

| BRING WILKINS HOME

Constable A. P. Bomgardner return-
-1 ed from Pittsburgh this morning with

1 Starks Wllkins in custody, Wilkins is
wanted to answer charges of desertion
and nonsupport.

Gambler Reformed by
"Billy"Sunday Can't

Tell Story in Theater
Five minutes after "Kid" Canfleld,

, the once famous gambler and gunman
of New York, opened his exhibition
of moving pictures and gambling para-
phernalia at the Victoria Theater this
morning Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison
stopped the show.

i Canfleld came to Harrlsburg to give
a lecture, to show hla gambling outfit

\u25a0 and pictures and to tell how he was
reformed by "Billy"Sunday.

M. E. CHURCH TO BE
' IDE HIIFO MOVIE?

Owners Say Harrisburg Picture
Men Are Dickering to Rent

Building

Another movie Is promised for the
borough. It will be constructed In the
old First Methodist Church building.
Front and Pine streets, according to a
statement made by the owners, R. M.
Frey & Son.

The old church was abandoned last
year when the congregation moved
into the new structure at Fourth and
Pino streets. Mr. Frey said this morn-
ing that he Is not sure how soon work
will be started, but he plans to re-
model the old church so that there
will be seating capacity for 700 people.
A stage suitable for vaudeville artswill be erected.

1 Two Harrisburg picture men aredickering to rent the theater as soon
as it is ready and Mr. Frey expects to
have everything In shape in a year.

[-MIDDLETOWA' - -1
ORATORICAL CONTEST

The third annual oratorical contest
for members of the senior class of the
Middletown high school will be held
In the high school room Tuesday even-ing. James G. Hatz, a graduate of thelocal high school, will present theprizes. The program Is as follows:
Chorus, "Merry Heart," Denza, (b)
Questions Meredith; Execution of
Mary Queen of Scotts, Rachel M.
Polet; Supposed Speech of John Ad-
ams, Kathryn Hershey; chorus, Blow,
ye Gentle Breezes, Public Dishonesty,
John C. Peck; An Appeal to Arms,
John Kohn; chorus, Come Back to
Erin; Speech on the American War,
Errol F. Shope; Spartacus to The
Gladiators, Harry Longenecker;
chorus, "Clang of the Forge," report
of Judges; presentation of prizes, J. G.Hatz; chorus, New American Hymn;
The Judges Include Superintendent H.E. McGlnnes, Steelton schools; Pro-
fessor W. S. Steele, Harrisburg high
school; Professor H. H. Flelsher, Statedepartment of public instructor.

QUICK ACTION SAVES
THE REALTY BUSINESS

Quick action on the part of Stern
Detweiler, of the Detweiler confec-
tionery store, and Harry Battle, Jani-tor of the Realty Building, Middle-town, probably prevented a repetition

I of the disastrous blaze of 1910, which
i swept the Middletown business dls-I
trict.

Early Monday evening, when the'
Realty Theater was packed with an j
early evening crowd, one of the ushers
noticed a strong odor of smoke. He
called Mr. Detweiler and the janitor, i
When the went to the cellar to investi-
gatt the found the boiler to the steam-
heating plant to be burned out and
flames were running along the steam
pipes and licking up against the
girders of the floor at>ove.

Detweiler and Battis with great
difficulty extinguished the blaze.

MISS McCARRELL ENTERTAINS

Miss Machel McCarrell entertained
the members of the Women's Club at

j her home in West Main street this af-
ternoon. The program was as fol-
lows. Responses, Name a Missionary
of Japan; paper, Ancient Religion of

I Japan, Miss Aumiller; paper, Temples
lof Japan, Mrs. Baxtresser; reading

j The Temple at Nikko, Mrs. George;
paper, The Progress of Christianity inJapan, Mrs. Geyer; vocal solo, select-
ed, Mrs. Luckenblll.

RAILROAD NOTES

! AV. J. Rose, division freight agent
forf the Pennsylvania Railroad, was In

i Reading yesterday attending a meet-
I ing of the officials and agents of the
Schuylkill division.

The directors of the Cumberland
Valley Railroad Company held theirregular monthly meeting yesterday at
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.
Routine business was transacted.

Negotiations were closed yesterdayby the real estate department of the IPennsylvania Railroad for the pur-1
chase of the property at 217 South

j Second street, from Harriett B.
I Adams. The price paid was $15,000.
| The Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western has placed a bridge order, re-
quiring 600 tons of steel, with the
Pennsylvania Steel Company.

ONLY AN AID TO THE DEMOCRATS
[From the Johnstown Leader.]

The Altoona Tribune takes note in
the following fashion of a condition to
which The Leader has frequently called
attention:

"Victory may be 'assured,' as A.
Nevln Detrich, chairman of the Wash-
ington party, proclaims, but If so it Isa Democratic victory. The only pur-
pose the Washington party will serve
in the coming campaign will be to aid
the Democratic nominees. Many lnde-

fiendent Republicans \ 111 object to be-
ng used for any such purpose, especi-

ally If the Republican candidates are
fit for the places for which they have
been named."

This is a fact which Is coming home
to more Washington party people
every day. Very few, even among the
leaders of that party, really believe
there Is a chance for the election of a
single Washington party candidate on
that ticket alone. All such hope has
been practically abandoned. The pur-
pose now Is to accomplish the defeat of
the Republican ticket, which, of course,
means the election of Democrats. That
Is the end for which the self-appointed
Washington party leaders of Pennsyl-
vania propose to use the rank and file
of the organization. How many of the
members who entered the new party
from honest motives, as a matter of
principle, are going to permit them-
selves to be-used In that fashion?
TWO SMALL FIRES DO

?15 DAMAGE IN CITY TODAY

Carelessness was responsible for two
small fires In Harrlsburg to-day,
neither of which caused damage
amounting to more than $lO.

At the home of Samuel Mlnskey, 637
. Herr street, an overheated range set

fire to wainscoting this morning, at
1 10:30, causing $lO damage.

' The second alarm was from box No.
i 42, Second and Mulberry streets, at

12:15. The fire was In a chimney at
the home of Joseph L» Dunlap, 119 Mul-
berry street. Damage, $6.

TO TALK ON TEETH

Dr. John J. Moffltt will talk on "The
Causes and Effects of Irregularities of

' the Teeth" before the Harrlsburg
Academy of Medicine at the meeting on
Friday night, March 27. Final action

. on the matter of dues will be taken.

' If you knew the many evenings of
, delightful and profitable reading that

, I the elx volume set of Hugo that the
iHarrlsburg Telegraph is distributing

i j contained, you would clip a Free Li-
; | brary Coupon now and get a set. Re-
I 'member 98c for the six volumes. Your
'best opportunity is to-day. ,

Age of Little Girl
in Abduction Case

May Cost Yoath Life

Estelle Harrison

Norfolk, Va., March 19.?Upon the
exact age of little Estelle Harrison,

j said to be 13, whom he is charged

| with abducting from her Brooklyn

; home, may hang the life of William
i Giroud, 17 years old, of New York. If
| it develops that the girl had not at-

; talned her thirteenth birthday at the
time of the alleged abduction, the
charge against Giroud may be changed
to a more serious one, the penalty of
which in Virginia is death.

BIG HORSE SALE
Read ex-Sheriff Chas. L. Johnson,

of New Bloomfleld, Pa.. Big Public
Sale advertisement, March 23d, of 275
head livestock, found on Page 19.
Advertisement.

DEMOCRATS IN SESSION

By Associated Press
Indianapolis, Ind., March 19.?Can-

didates for every State office, except
that of Governor and a candidate for
United States Senator will be namedby the State Democratic convention
which will convene here to-day. The
sessions opened at 9 a. m. and It was
indicated that the final adjournment
would not be taken until late to-night.
There were 1836 delegates In the con-
vention.

OBSERVATORY IWRECTOR DIES

By Associated Press
Naples, Italy, March 19.?Professor

Giuseppe Mercalli, director of the ob-
servatory on Mt. Vesuvius, was found
burned to death early to-day In his
bedroom. The professor, who also oc-
cupied the chair of seismology at the
University of Naples, retired to sleep
at his usual hour. The cause of the
fire Is not known.
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P. B. R.. HIT HARD
BY B|G BUZZARD

Estimate Place? the Total Dam-
ages at Two Million

Dollars To Date

With another week of hard work to

complete repairs, Jhe Pennsylvania

Railroad officials yesterday announced
that the total damages from the re-

cent blizzard would reach $2,000,000.

This sum Includes the actual de-
struction of the company's property;
the cost of temporary repairs; loss of
revenue during the twenty-four-hour
period while traffic was wholly sus-
pended in northern New Jersey and j
during the much longer period when ;
only partial service was possible; the
cost of clearing the tracks of snow
and wreckage, and the extraordinary
expenses of operating the lines while
the tracks were partly blocked, and
train dispatching and signaling appa-
ratus were out of commission. The
property damage alone is placed at an

amount In excess of $500,000.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany, alone, had 480 poles and 3,000
miles of wire down. Besides, 2,000
crossarms were torn from railroad
poles that had been left standing.

In clearing the tracks of snow and
wreckage, the official record shows,
the company used a 'force of 7,300
men for three days. Of this number
5,000 were extra laborers and the re-
maining 2,300 were regular employes,
recruited from many points on the
Eastern lines. To feed this army 60,-
000 men were sent out along the line
on special trains from Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

Lehigh Company Is
Again in Court

Special to The Telegraph

New York, March 19.?The Lehigh

Coal Company was sued here yester-
' day by Attorney General McReynolds

under the Sherman anti-trust laws as
being the dominant factor in a com-

bination to control the output of an-

thracite from Pennsylvania fields It

touches.
It is further charged that the Le-

high has violated the provision of the

Pennsylvania Constitution prohibiting
common carriers from engaging in
mining or other business besides
transportation.

Among the corporations and indi-
viduals named as co-defendants and
parties to a conspiracy to monopolize
the coal trade are the Lehigh Valley

Coal Company, Lehigh Valley Coal
Sales Company, Coxe & Bros. Com-
pany Inc., Edward T. Stotesbury, Dan-

iel G. Reid, Charles Steele, George F.
Baker and George F. Baer. %

Fireman Smith Is
Highly Commended

In the latest bulletin Issued by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, giv-
ing efficiency reports, C. B. Smith, a
former Harrisbur»er, a fireman on

the Harrisburg-Lock Haven local ex-
press, is commended for his thought-
fulness on the night of January 27.
"While your train was running per-
haps fifty miles per hour, you saw the
opposite track near Dalmatia was ob-

structed by a mass of'lce which had
come down the mountain. You im-
mediate threw a lighted fusee on the
obstructed track and had another

read to throw If a train was seen
before reaching the next telegraph
tower, from which place a report was
made to this office.

"This showed the quick-wittedness
which is a characteristic of the best
railroaders, a thing highly appreciated
by the officials and by fellow em-
ployers, as it makes for safety of op-

eration .
"I not only want to thank you for

having done this, but to congratulate

P THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER Q
M | ? GET A TRANSFER I

Robinsons]
I THIRD ANDtROM O

Friday Specials
At Prices For the Day Only

8c Apron Ginghams, 5c
Best quality Lancaster Glng- SIO.OO Coats, $7.98

hams. In small blue and brown one of thls gprin g' H pret-
ehecks, per tlest styles ln Copenhagen,yard : navy, and black <a?7 QO

serge V ?

10c Long Cloth, 7V2C
In ten-yard pieces $2 and $3 Hats, 95c

only, piece A new j ot of these gS C specials
will be put on sale for to-mor-

-59c Foulard Silks, 42c ZZ °n,
.

y~a !!
.

new 95c
In beautiful figured designs.

ya°rr /rM 'y
.

0I,".-. p*r 42c 75c Linoleum, 39c
Many beautiful patterns to

en j. CL *i select from?you usually pay 75c
<p«.dU tO Shoes, f 1 for It, per square 3Jc

Both high shoes and ox- yard

fords and pumps?from dls-
continued lines of $2.50 and ,OC r Fmhrniderv 10c
$3.50 stock, fin

tmDroiaery, ivc

at «PX»V*V/ 7-inch and 9-lnch cam- 1 Of*
??????? ? brie embroidery

$1.25 Shoes, 89c
?

"

I 7_
_

. . . , . . 35c Lace, 22c
Broad toes, gun metal, but-

ton; sizes 6 to 9 chil- OQ. 18-in. Cambric Camisole 09c
dren's Lace for corset covers... ,?«\u25a0**»

| ?> IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN <

you on having this characteristic.
"Yours very truly,

(Signed) "H. P. LINCOLN,
"Superintendent."

Conductor Gemperllng Home. ?«

Frank Gemperllng, Jr., conductor on
the Philadelphia division of the Penn*'
sylvanla Railroad, who Jumped from
a thlrty-foo trestle two weeks ago to

nave his life, receiving a sprained
ankle, was brought to his home, 1807
Penn street, from Bryn Mawr las!
night.

Annual Banquet and Dance.?John
Herbeln, Joseph P. Miller and David
Trostle, who has been In charge of the
preparations for the big banquet and
dance at the Armory to-night were
busy to-day looking after the recep-

tion of visitors and the decorations for
the big event.

This annual feature Is under the
auspices of Ephraim McCleary Lodge,

No. 705, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers. Reading will send a large
relegation fhis evening by special
train. The banquet starts at 7.30
o'clock, and dancing at 9 o'clock.

Standing of the Crews
' HARIUSBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l2B crew first
to go after 12:30 p. m.: 112, 115, 12i,
117, 113, 124, 118.

Engineers for 113, 125, 127.
Fireman for 124.
Conductors for 113, 117.
Flagman for 117.
Brakeman for 118.
Engineers up: Walker, McGowau,

Martin, Tennant, Streeper, Shocker,
Gemmill, Madenford, Black, Newcomer,
Simmins, Lefever, Powell, Sellers, Gehr,
Maxwell, Kautz, Keane, Kltch, Rels-
lnger, Arandale. McGulre, Downs, Bald-
win, Hogentugler, Ford, Hubler, Bair,
Grass, Albright.

Firemen up: Swan, Deck, Hartz,
Miller, Winters, W. J. Miller, Cover,
NeUhauser, Rucky, Kestreves, Fisher,
Power, Nease, Sowers, Slider, Glllums,
Klllian, Breininger, Enterline, Myers,
Skelton, Roberts, Welsh, Deltrlch.

Conductors up: Fisher, Fraltck, Ford.
Flagmen up: Donache, Harvey, First.
Brakemen up: Wolf, Coleman, Col-

lins, Sherk, Shope, Bogner, Murray,
Shultzberger, Mumma, Cox, Dowhower,
Hill, Moore, Huston, Watts, Ranker,
Bowers, Hivner, Wiland, Miller.

Middle UlvlHlon?22s crew first to go
after 12:15 p. m.

Preference: 3, 10, 1, 4, 4.
Engineer for 3.
Conductor for 10.
Flagman for 3.
Engineers up: Brlgles, Howard.
Firemen up: S. S. Hoffman, Hendeiv

Bon. Stober, Paul, Mumper, Brassel-
mann, Harshbarger, Dysingef, Bortel,
Whltesel, McAliche;-. Parsons, Snyder,
Peters, Malone, Bruker.

Conductors up: Gantt, Muckler, Wen-
i;lck, F'ralick.

Flagmen up: Boyer, Zellers.
Brakemen up: Burd, Harner, Henry,

Harbaugh, Adams, Sultzaberger, Elcli-
els, Quay, Kerwln, Sutch. Stahl, Wright,
W. J. Plf?, Blessing, Williams, Mc-
Nalght, Durr.

Yard Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 707, 1368.
Firemen for 2800, 707, 1768,. 14. 1270.
Engineers up: Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver,

Landls, Hoyler, Beck, Harter, Blever,
Blosser, Mallaby, Rodgers, J. R. Sny-
der. Loy, Thomas, Meals, Stahl, Swab,
Crist, Harvey, Saltzman.

Firemen up: Sheets, Dare, Eyde,
Keever, Knupp, Haller, Ford, Klerner,
Crawford, Rouch. Welgle, Lackey,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell.

ENOI.A SIDE
Plillndelpliln Division ?2sß crew flrst

to go after 1:15 p. m.: 232, 259, 252, 206,
210, 243, 238, 237.

Engineer for 268.
Conductor for 238.
lagman for 205.
Brakemen for 237, 258.
Conductors up: Llbhart, Llngle,

Stauffer.
Flagman up: Krow.
Brakemen up: McCall, Malseed,

Burd, May. Relnsch, Shaffner, McEUroy,
Wolfe, Kone, Stehman, Boyd, Summy,
Myers. Lutz, Crook.

Middle Division?232 crew first to go
after 2:30 p. m.: 230, 239, 246, 231.

THE HEADING
Harrlsburff Division?ls crew first to

go after 2:30 p. m.: 9, 22, 6. 24.
East-bound, after 9:15 a. m.: 68, 71,

51, 59, 65. 54. 67, 63.
Conductors up: Philabaum, Wolfe.
Firemen up: Hoffman, Blngaman,

Ely, Painter. Nye, Dowhower, Fulton,
Viewing. Zukoswkl, Bishop.

Brakemen up: Fitting, Gardner,
Dunkle, Stephens, Troy, Kapp, Shader,
Page, Mumma, Taylor, Straub, Kelno,
Kuntz.

There Is Only One

"Bromo
To Oat The GENUINE, Omll For The FUN Name

Laxative Bram
Umod The World Over to Ouro a Oold In One Day

Whenever 70a feel a cold coming on think # Jw
of the nam* Laxative Bromo Quinine. JTfL § */f JCa
Look for (bit signature on the box. 25c.
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